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Columbia College ChiCago : ‘10

bFa advertising art direCtion,  
graduated magna Cum laude

adobe Creative suite
indesign
PhotoshoP
illustrator
aFter eFFeCts
adobe digital Publishing suite

Final Cut Pro

art direCtion
design 
soCial media 
motion graPhiCs
video editing

bronze reggie
KraFt Foods

best dtC CamPaign
Johnson and Johnson

Winner in the 2010 big ad gig

FCb : art direCtor, Jan. ‘11 - marCh ‘14
Conceptualized and created big ideas for del monte, Johnson and Johnson 
and new business opportunities. Worked in digital, print, tv and web. 
additional work on Kmart, Cox Communications, s.C. Johnson, td bank and 
agency communications. 

tbWa/Chiat/day : FreelanCe art direCtor, nov. ’10
designed and conceptualized advertising campaigns primarily on gatorade. 
Worked in print and tv for g series Pro and g series. additional digital 
work on the 53rd annual grammy awards.

maddoCK douglas : Creative and video, June ‘10 - sePt. ‘10
designed logos and print advertising, filmed and edited video and created 
motion graphics. Projects in film was primarily executed for maddock 
douglas’ web presence. Clients included realtor, Cnh, mdrt and internal 
work for maddock douglas. 

geometry global : art direCtor, sePt. ‘14 - July ‘16
Created exciting activation programs for mondelez snacks (oreo, sour 
Patch Kids, ritz, belvita, trident, etc.), Kraft Foods and hill’s Pet Food. 
including digital and in-store engagement.

Fathom CommuniCations : art direCtor, marCh ‘14 - sePt. ‘14
embraced Fathom’s creative culture from day one by “going deep”. this 
means working hard and fast to produce ideas that cross all mediums, 
rapid-prototyping to discover what ideas work best and working in 
conjunction with our clients to produce work that’s not only creative but 
satisfies the long-term goals. Working on in-movement, a sub-division of 
lifeFitness, hunter Fans and navistar.

explore write callandieboWers.Com andie.boWers@gmail.Com 419.618.3094

andie bowers

zoCalo grouP / CritiCal mass : art direCtor, July ‘16 - July ‘17
developed digital experiences and engaging social media campaigns 
from concept to execution for brands like exxonmobil, asics and Fruit 
shoot. this included content creation across all social platforms in  
their immersive formats.


